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Po ste d - 29/05/2008 : 01:24:45

thanks jonny..your friend has a fabulous collection. again, a few new ones for me. thanks for
posting.
...I wonder whose dog that is?..Dusty has a strange look on her face in that pic.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 29/05/2008 : 02:58:15

so lovely Jonny Thank you so much...beautiful pic s!!
all of Dusty's out fits in these pics are so awesome!
I absolutely love the one with the sunglasses!!!

...gotta love big shades lol

JOSH
USA
2678 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

Po ste d - 29/05/2008 : 08:16:27

Thank you so much Jonny, that is some collection your friend has. the 2nd one and the 5th I
don't recall having seen before.

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

jonny
Little by little

200 Posts

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 00:45:42

thanks Cas & the few who liked them. yes he has lots more
i never seen before, so i'll try & post more sometime
when theres more interest.
Edite d by - jonny o n 02/06/2008 00:51:19

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 02:29:33
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I know id love to see more!!!

JOSH
USA
2678 Posts

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

paula

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 03:39:08

Moderator

quote :
Originally posted by jonny
thank s C as & the fe w who lik e d the m . ye s he has lo ts m ore
i ne ve r se e n be fore , so i'll try & post m ore som e tim e
whe n the re s m ore inte re st.

USA
5012 Posts

oh jonny..I think there is a LOT of interest..I think I speak for most when I say that there is
nothing more exciting than seeing a Dusty photo that I have never seen before. ....and I don't
think one ever gets tired of seeing the same pics over again, either.
I think most of us has felt that their posts aren't being notic ed, one time or another. Sometimes
I think there is so much happening, some things get overlooked...but believe me..your photos
are well appreciated. thanks again and I do hope you post more when you have the time.
paula x

Mads

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 07:33:28

Where am I going?

I totally agree with Paula!
I dont care if I've seen a photo three thousand times or if I've never seen it, its still the best
thing ever
LOVE MADS.

Australia
3323 Posts

Rob

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 07:44:09

Administrator

Yep, can never have to many photies, thanks Jonny and all other photo posters too
R

B

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 02/06/2008 : 13:52:54

WE NEVER SEE ENOUGH DUSTY
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watc h my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 03/06/2008 : 09:55:58
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quote :
Originally posted by Mads
I totally agre e with Paula!
I dont care if I've se e n a photo thre e thousand tim e s or if I've ne ve r se e n it, its still the be st thing
e ve r
LOVE MA DS.

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Ah, you're SO right, GO, JONNY, GO! (as the song goes)
Frans
dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 03/06/2008 : 10:02:00

I agree with everyone else
Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 06/06/2008 : 12:52:09

8313 Posts

Not sure if this has been posted before....
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
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paula
Moderator
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Po ste d - 06/06/2008 : 21:59:41

new to me Cas..thanks. Dusty looks so young ..what is that?..a radio?
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Frederika
Little by little

Po ste d - 06/06/2008 : 23:17:44

Looks like it to me, thanks for the photo, definately not seen that one before!
United Kingdom
338 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

I'd rather leave while I'm in love

Po ste d - 07/06/2008 : 00:03:08

Thanks for that Cas.Wonderful picture of Dusty so 1960's.!!
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 07/06/2008 : 07:05:55
quote :
Originally posted by paula
ne w to m e C as..thank s. Dusty look s so young ..wha t is that?..a ra dio?
paula x

8313 Posts

Yes Paula its a radio, similar styles are back in fashion again.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 07/06/2008 : 07:45:10

They sure are, I have a lovely pink one

That picture and others were taken at the Ideal

Home Exhibition in 1964.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 07/06/2008 : 09:52:08
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Awesome Cas!
wow...what a hair-do! lol
great smile in the pic
JOSH

USA
2678 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

Po ste d - 07/06/2008 : 18:54:58

I've just spent a couple of hours looking through this wonderful thread. What a great set of
images and great information too. Thanks to everyone for taking the time to post them (and
collec t them). I'm going to have to get hold of those fantastic Magnum shots in book form.
She's so fine.

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

I don't have any rare photos to share but here's my favourite ever photo - very well known as
it is. Dusty is very natural, relaxed but coiffed and poised too. There's more than one Dusty.
Here she's a bit like the girl in Goffin/Kings's 'Don't Ever Change' except 'change' was Dusty's
middle name...

Memphis
Ever since we met...
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 08/06/2008 : 18:11:53

It sure is a classic Memphis, and you're so right,'Theres more than one Dusty' ...at least image
wise.
Casx

8313 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

'Something in your eyes'

Po ste d - 13/06/2008 : 19:18:36

Thanks, Jonny!

Frans
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Netherlands
1593 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 14/06/2008 : 04:55:48

Thankyou!
LOVE MADS.

Australia
3323 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 14/06/2008 : 06:19:11

Thank you very much Jonny, those are great.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 15/06/2008 : 23:32:41

Thanks for those photos Jonny.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 15/06/2008 : 23:48:01

They're great!
Thanks Jonny,
Memphis
Ever since we met...

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 16/06/2008 : 00:20:18

I think Dusty has a peggy lee look on that 4th photo down
thanks for more great pics, jonny
paula x
Edite d by - paula o n 16/06/2008 00:23:41

USA
5012 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 16/06/2008 : 00:52:08

Dusty is at her most gorgeous (according to my gorgeousity meter) in those stills.
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That interviewer wasn't so hot though - what a dolt!
Memphis
Ever since we met...

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 16/06/2008 : 06:59:25

Beautiful Jonny!!!.....just in love with pic 7.
are all the pics from the same tv show?..like the same episode?...cause wow...thats like four
different hair-do's if it was all the same show

USA
2678 Posts

I didnt care muc h for the interviewer either.....oh boy!! that meanie.. he stole my glasses!!!
lol

JOSH
There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me
Edite d by - DustysBoy on 16/06/2008 07:00:18

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 16/06/2008 : 10:13:48

Got this one from Belinda (dutchgirl)

Netherlands
1593 Posts

I like this one 'c ause it catc hes Dusty completely off-guard...

Frans
Mads
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 16/06/2008 : 10:44:21

Yeah, I love that photo too
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LOVE MADS.

Australia
3323 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 17/06/2008 : 10:15:25

This is a nice pic ...thanks for posting Frans
Her eyes are very pretty in this pic.

USA
2678 Posts

JOSH
There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

allherfaces
Administrator

Po ste d - 17/06/2008 : 14:15:55
quote :
Originally posted by Berthavenation
Got this one from Be linda (dutchgirl)

USA
14235 Posts

I lik e this one 'cause it ca tche s Dusty com ple te ly off-guard...

Frans

Is that after RAH or am I crazy?
I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that won't fall
Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 18/06/2008 : 23:41:40

Lovely photo Frans.Thanks for posting it.
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Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

Tom Lovett
Little by little

Po ste d - 19/06/2008 : 12:19:10

Yes Nancy, photo taken after the RAH by a guy whose name I can't remember, but always
wore a T Shirt with DUSTY - All I See Is You on the back. I think he sadly died some time bac k.
Tom.
In sparkle gown, perfection, spinning impossible arcs of vibrato through smouldering waves of
invisible sound.
United Kingdom
944 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 13:32:04

That's Tamsin Carroll

Unless im also going crazy...

Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 13:32:46
quote :
Originally posted by Berthavenation
Dusty was chose n as 'Artist of the W e e k ' on one of o ur national ra diostations!

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Frans

Thanks Frans - that's really good to hear. Love it.
Wendy
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 13:34:41
quote :
Originally posted by dusty_freak
That's Tam sin C arroll

Unle ss im also going crazy...

C lare x ox o
"You k now you've got it if it m ak e s you fe e l good..."
United Kingdom
4703 Posts

I'm glad you said that - cus I was thinking that's not Dusty. But maybe I'm wrong, because I'm
not very knowledgable.
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Wendy

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 13:41:06

Well spotted Clare - it is Tamsin Carroll who played Dusty in Dusty the Original Pop Diva (Aussie
Music al). A great performer who respectfully did justice to Dusty's memory. It does make me
wonder though, with so many great photos of Dusty that they got it wrong!
xx
Kathy
"The images unwind..."
Australia
6508 Posts

Edite d by - Kathy o n 20/06/2008 13:42:00

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 13:57:29

I knew it wasn't Dusty...I thought it was a man!
Casx

8313 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

'Something in your eyes'

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 15:20:46

Some of you may recall that at Dusty Day, I bought the 1964 beehive print at the Auction. I
collec ted it from the framers earlier this afternoon and I thought you might like to see a photo
of it; they have done a really good job although the photo here doesn't really do it justice.
And for the second time, when that print is in a public place, it has drawn a crowd. All the staff
at the framers c ame over to look at it and to ask if it was Dusty, and one lady asked if I had
met her, with another responding that I am too young!!! Anyway, there were many "oohs" and
"aahs" when they saw the print, which is what happened when I took it in originally.
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

The photo here is taken with my iPhone so I'll try to get a better one later at home.

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 18:25:25

Looks fabulous Will.
Wendy
Edite d by - Ham pso n on 20/06/2008 18:25:57

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 18:36:22

THANKS WILL THAT LOOOKS REALLY NICE EVEN WITH A PHONE CAMERA
MARY
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THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watc h my video with Dusty on YouTube!

USA
5821 Posts

Cas19

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 19:06:52

Wasn't born to follow

The frame sets it off a treat Will, its really beautiful.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

Tim

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 20:05:32

Where am I going?

Quality job, Will.
xT
'Ooh my goodness meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..!'

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 20:27:38

Thanks for nice comments, everyone :)
Here is slightly better pic of the print..

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 21:19:43

It's beautiful Will, absolutely mind blowingly beautiful.
How big is it, it looks very big.
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Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 20/06/2008 : 23:55:27

Hi Wendy Glad you like it - I'm thrilled with it :)

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

The print itself is 8"x10", so I wanted an oversized frame to draw attention to it. The frame is
18"x20", and about 4" deep, with a broad 8cm mount and narrower inner mount. I really wanted
to hang it through here in the study but there just isn't a suitable space. It needs a space of
its own and the study is like Kelvingrove Gallery - I frame and hang my favourite photos and
paintings. Everything in here is original, including one of my Parisian paintings by an artist I like
(his other painting is through in the bedroom). So after moving things around in here, I finally
went and hung it in the bedroom, where there is a perfect space above a vase of sunflowers
and a lamp whic h matches the colours of the frame and sets it off nicely :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 21/06/2008 : 03:41:43

Dusty's picture in that frame looks great Will!
xx
Kathy
"The images unwind..."

Australia
6508 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 22/06/2008 : 00:08:48

Thanks for showing us that framed pic ture Will.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 22/06/2008 : 01:56:11

Will..perfect frame for that perfect fac e

...looks great.

paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 23/06/2008 : 00:20:06

Just a late night quickie ..
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
insomniacafe
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 23/06/2008 : 00:31:13

Great stuff Will!
Michael
--I'm good at love, I'm good at hate. It's in between I freeze.

Netherlands
1509 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 23/06/2008 : 09:46:31

oh my!...I love it Will!!!

JOSH
USA
2678 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

Po ste d - 23/06/2008 : 13:41:14

Looks good Will
Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Australia
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Australia
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5805 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 23/06/2008 : 14:06:50

Yes thats nice Will.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 24/06/2008 : 01:57:27

mmm, like the blue light, Will
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 24/06/2008 : 23:55:30

Great picture Will.Keep them coming.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 25/06/2008 : 19:29:07

In case this gets overlooked on the Doncha wanna ride-subject:
(starting price on ebay is six quid)

Netherlands
1593 Posts
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Frans
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 08:58:11

Thank you Frans...lovely.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 11:08:31

I haven't seen that one before Frans - thanks
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 17:44:12

In Private..

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 19:32:48

I Love that Will. I always think when she gets almost to the end of the song and she's waving
her hands, she's saying "Hey look me, I'm back, not bad huh" I think she enjoyed doing that.
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Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 19:43:13

Great comments Wendy
Marty
quote :
Originally posted by Hampson
USA
3185 Posts

I Love that W ill. I always think whe n she ge ts alm ost to the e nd o f the song and she 's waving he r
hands, she 's saying "He y look m e , I'm back , not ba d huh" I think she e njoye d doing that.
W e ndy

Edite d by - Baby Blue on 26/06/2008 19:43:41

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 26/06/2008 : 20:35:40

Yes, I suspect she was indeed having fun doing that particular video :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 27/06/2008 : 05:54:21
quote :
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
In Private ..

8313 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
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"..C atch m e if you can - I'm goin' back .."
I rathe r lik e the way you have e nhanche d this W ill, its got a softe r look to it.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 28/06/2008 : 00:33:22

Thank you, Cas :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 28/06/2008 : 02:46:07

Thanks Will
I love all the In Private screen caps because it seems at every moment in the video clip she
has such a dramatic, coy, sexy look on her face and they all come out brilliant!

Australia
3323 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 28/06/2008 : 22:19:45

Yes I think you are right Mads - there is a coyness, but also a flirtatiousness, there in the way
she presents herself. And all done with a lovely sense of fun.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

goin back
Little by little

Po ste d - 01/07/2008 : 00:25:41
quote :

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Originally posted by Berthavenation
Got this one from Be linda (dutchgirl)
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I lik e this one 'cause it ca tche s Dusty com ple te ly off-guard...
Frans

I like this one cos the blouse she's wearing is hanging in my bedroom!!

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 01/07/2008 : 02:17:56

lucky you, Bev..nice Dusty treasure
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 20:51:42

Singing "Time After Time" (1967)..
Before..

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

and after..
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Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:00:31

Singing "Do re mi / Soulville" - 1967..

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:13:06

And from the same performance..

dustyspringfield.info/…/topic.asp?TO…
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Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:24:46

Singing "Beautiful Land" (1967)..

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Tim
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:25:57

These are great as usual Will!
T x
'Ooh my goodness meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..!'

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:28:21

Why thank you kindly, Tim :)
The more I see Dusty in this period, the more I love her.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Chrispld

Po ste d - 03/07/2008 : 23:53:02
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p
I’ll try anything

Po ste d
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03/07/2008 : 23:53:02

Thanks for those lovely photos Will.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 07:54:23

Those are drop dead gorgeous again Will. Thanks.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 08:06:57

Glad you both like them, Chris and Wend :)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 09:37:54

Lovely Pics Will ...great job as always

...made the Time After Time pic the background on

my c ell
This is my absolute fav period of time for Dusty...the style the songs just awesome!!!....Do re
mi / Soulville 67 pic....What a great smile!...put a smile on my face....seeing that pic just put
me in a great mood...love how certain pics of Dusty can make ya happy.
USA
2678 Posts

JOSH
There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

Tim
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 10:44:46

'love how certain pics of Dusty can make ya happy'.
I agree - odd isn't it?!
LOL
T :-)
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

'Ooh my goodness meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..!'
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 13:06:38
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Such lovely photos Will, you enhance to perfection.

Thank you.

Casx

8313 Posts

'Something in your eyes'
paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 16:02:17

Beautiful, soft photos of Dusty. nice, Will
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 17:21:41

Thanks again, everyone. I just hope no-one is bored with the pics. I just love doing something
with them and c an't really resist once I see one. And I'm definitely with Josh - that era in
Dusty's career is, in myopinion, her finest - she looked totally stunning, her voice was just
perfection and I adore the choice and the style of the songs she sang then.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 18:42:10

YOUR RIGHT WILL HER SONGS HER STYLE AT THAT TIME WAS PERFECT.HER VOICE WOW WHAT
A VOICE.
MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watc h my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 19:41:49

Fab Will. Enhanc e away. Paula will be calling you the mad enhancer soon. As I'm the mad
sketc her.
We c an't have too many enhancements right gang.
Here's a thought Will, if I do a drawing of one of your enhanc ements, you will then take the
drawing and enhance it won't you. LOL
United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Then we'll have the enhanc ement of the drawing of the enhancement of the enhanced photo.
Oh I'm going down The Nags Head.
Wendy
Edite d by - Ham pso n on 04/07/2008 20:24:00

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 20:47:52

Well save me a chair, Wendy, and I'll join you there ;)
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Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

ErgoFergo

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 21:17:55

I’ll try anything

"I just hope no-one is bored with the pics."
How could we be bored? They're beautiful! Keep up the good work.

Vicky
x
United Kingdom
1047 Posts

If I had a quarter, for doing things I shouldn't ought'a
Edite d by - ErgoFe rgo on 04/07/2008 21:18:15

Rob

Po ste d - 04/07/2008 : 21:21:51

Administrator

Nice ones Will, thanks
R

B

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 08/07/2008 : 17:12:47

Just because I like it

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 08/07/2008 : 19:52:53
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quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
Just be cause I lik e it

8313 Posts

Carole x
"The days ha ve com e and gone since you we re he re ..."

I like it too Carole...Oh! to be so slim
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 09/07/2008 : 17:05:47

six knicker on Ebay....
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Netherlands
1593 Posts

Frans
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 09/07/2008 : 17:36:31

Worth every penny Frans.

lovely shot.

Casx

8313 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

'Something in your eyes'

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 00:44:05

Thanks for those photos Carole and Frans.Love those informal pictures.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 02:52:35

Love those two photos, thanks guys
Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 08:44:07
quote :
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Originally posted by Cas19
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
Just be cause I lik e it

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Caro le x
"The days have co m e and gone since you we re he re ..."

I lik e it too C arole ...O h! to be so slim
Casx

'Som e thing in your e ye s'

Yes that is a nic e picture.
Wendy
Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 08:45:14

Like that one too Frans.
Wendy

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 12:05:40

Great pics you posted Carole and Frans!
Dusty looks so young in Carole's pic..and very skinny! wow!...wish I was that skinny!!!...but id
have to say..thats not my fav hair-do for Dusty in that pic.
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JOSH

USA
2678 Posts

Kristel

Po ste d - 12/07/2008 : 18:46:58

Little by little

I'm always thanking everyone for everything (that can't be wrong, right?), so thanks again for
I haven't seen most of them before, so I'm extremely happy that there are so
these pics!
many nice people who post all these pictures here! Unfortunately I don't have any to share...
Edite d by - Kriste l o n 12/07/2008 19:10:32

Sweden
314 Posts

Clive

Po ste d - 14/07/2008 : 18:09:35

I’ll try anything

1455 Posts

Dusty being made up for Thank Your Lucky Stars by Hilary Bates
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